
Appendix 1

Feedback received

As retired NSW Police, we both enjoyed seeing the similar ties we share. Great job!

Thoroughly enjoyable, well presented and interesting

Absolutely fascinating, very good presentation

Marvellous! Lovely to see the objects breathing in a museum display. Congratulations

Wonderful that these important items are still valued and given notice.

Fantastic work - long overdue! Well done

A perfect museum - interesting, amazing and fun!

Fantastic to discover so many new things

Well executed display and lovely photos - thanks for the efforts!

Such an informative and interesting way to learn about London City Police. Congrats!

Beautifully done!

What a lovely collection. My favourite bit was the Jack the Ripper installation - very engaging and nice to see history come to life - the performer was excellent too!

A lovely collection in a great setting. Thanks.

Interesting! Love the part of trying on police hats!

Fantastic! Loved the interactive bits - really great!

Excellent interpretation and display, well done! Huge history made informative and engaging.

Great use of space and excellent presentation

So interesting and informative. So glad we came.

Very interesting. Improves my knowledge about the City Police.

A fantastic new museum! Well done to all those involved!

Fantastic addition for London!

Awesome museum. Could not come to London and not see this. Well worth the visit. Thank you. 

Marvellous, thank you! I especially enjoyed the uniforms

What a brilliantly put-together museum. Thank you. Excellent!

Amazing museum. Enjoyed visit very much. So interesting!

Excellent museum - well displayed items and just the right amount of commentary.

A fascinating museum giving excellent idea of police history.

Great to have the museum and looking so wonderful

2nd visit. Excellent. Will be bringing groups.

An interesting and informative experience. Much appreciated. Especially the 'colour coded' sections.

Excellent museum. I shall certainly recommend to others.

Very interesting and I would rate this and inform my friends about it. Well done!


